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The Craig D Butler Scholarship Foundation today announced that its three inaugural scholarship recipients have been selected and notified The announcement was made by the foundation s founder and ...
First Recipients Notified by Craig D. Butler Scholarship Foundation
Ancient literature, especially ancient Greek classics, explore what it means to be human and tell us about grief and mourning dead.
What the Greek Classics Tell Us About Grief and Mourning the Dead
Bringing together an international team of historians, classicists, and scholars of religion, this volume provides the first comprehensive overview of the ...
Late Antique Letter Collections: A Critical Introduction and Reference Guide
Yeshivas Chovevei Torah - Achei Temimim in Crown Heights, led by Rabbi Levi Tzukernik, offers the warmth of a small Yeshiva along with high caliber learning by known educators and Mashpiim.
Learning and Warmth at Yeshiva Achei Temimim
Did you wake up this morning unsure of what day it was? Maybe you had ice cream and a glass of wine for dinner last night after your kids ran out of excuses to not go to bed? I'm here to tell you ...
COVID and kids: A parent's guide to surviving quarantine
Seven graduating University of Arizona seniors will be honored for their extraordinary accomplishments during a series of graduation ceremonies to celebrate the class of 2021. This year's smaller ...
Outstanding Graduates Will Be Honored for Service, Academics and Perseverance
Cal Lutheran in-person, drive-in ceremony is May 8 ...
Nearly 700 receiving bachelor's degrees
You have to focus.
Weekly Horoscope: May 2-8
A Harvard-educated Texas Democratic lawmaker drew double-takes for declaring at a hearing that there are six sexes, prompting a rebuke from skeptics who said his count was off by four.
'Modern science' says there are six sexes, Democratic Texas state legislator insists
Classification of schizophrenia as a psychotic disorder has greatly inhibited progress in understanding and treating the disorder, as cognitive underperformance lies at the core of schizophrenia.
Why Kraepelin Was Right: Schizophrenia as a Cognitive Disorder
History is the study of the past, what we use to find the answers to what happened in the days that have gone by. But history has always been governed by ...
How to Understand History
During the pandemic, Milwaukee shut down most organized sports for kids. “You couldn't use parks, you couldn't use gyms, you couldn't use school facilities,” said Kate Carpenter, director of a ...
How COVID-19 may have made the economic divides in youth sports worse than before
A generous gift establishes the Gary and Glenda Philbin Farmer School of Business Passport Support Fund and the Dr. Bruce Olson Passport Scholars Scholarship. The Passport Program is a comprehensive ...
$500k gift from Gary and Glenda Philbin supports FSB Passport Program and honors Professor Emeritus Dr. Bruce Olson
Aidan Cammann (Andover) Kurtis Henderson (Catholic Memorial) James McGowan (Westwood) (ALL-SCHOLASTICS) Max Aicardi (Newton South) ...
Boston Herald boys basketball All-Scholastics and league All-Stars
Founder of Gold-Eagle in January 1997. Vronsky has over 42 years’ experience in the international investment world, having cut his financial teeth in Wall Street as a financial analyst with White Weld ...
Gold-Eagle Authors
De La Salle Brothers from four countries, with PNG teachers, run a Catholic educational network operating in three schools in the NCD, two Catholic teachers training colleges in Bomana and Mt Hagen ...
The De La Salle Brothers in PNG
West Virginia's governor signed a bill Wednesday that bans transgender athletes from competing in female sports in middle and high schools and colleges. The bill was among 38 signed by Republican. It ...
West Virginia transgender athlete bill signed by governor
Second in a two-part series. It’s relatively easy for College Park community and university leaders to agree on the need for affordable graduate student housing; the need for woods and open space; the ...
Wooded Parcel Near UMD Inspires a Wish List That Can’t Be Fulfilled
General Brown athletes like Bailey Thomas recall one of the biggest moments in girls lacrosse program history when the team played in the Carrier Dome in a Section ...
High school lacrosse: Fazio returns to General Brown as coach with former manager Thomas leading way
Fall Career Fair was—literally—a virtual success. We’re carrying forward the convenience, safety and ease of participation for employers and students with a virtual format in Fall 2021. We'll be ...
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